INTRODUCTION {#sec1-1}
============

Diagnosis of benign and malignant neoplasms of the pancreas is increasing rapidly. Pancreatic cancer is the fourth leading cause of death from cancer.\[[@ref1][@ref2][@ref3][@ref4][@ref5][@ref6]\] Imaging modalities have an important role in the diagnosis of pancreatic lesions, especially in pancreatic cancer which is not possible to be reliably diagnosed based on symptoms and signs alone because of the lack of specificity.\[[@ref7]\]

Endoscopic ultrasound (EUS) is one of the most sensitive and accurate modality for detecting and evaluating pancreatic mass and staging of pancreatic cancer. EUS gives us high resolution images of the entire pancreas; such as, fine parenchymal details and pancreatic ductal changes.

Usually pancreatic tumors are hypoechoic or inhomogeneous masses or areas with irregular borders within the normal echotexture of the pancreas in EUS views.\[[@ref8]\] EUS has been shown to be superior to computed tomography (CT), ultrasound (US), Endoscopic retrograde cholangiopancreatography (ERCP), or angiography in detecting tumors smaller than 3 cm in size.\[[@ref9]\]

EUS-guided fine-needle aspiration (EUS-FNA) is the best way for obtaining a histological diagnosis, especially even if the mass is poorly visualized by other imaging modalities.\[[@ref10]\]

However, differential diagnosis of pancreatic mass remains a clinical challenge.

The aim of this study was to assess the diagnostic capability of the EUS-FNA in the differentiation of pancreatic mass lesions.

MATERIAL AND METHODS {#sec1-2}
====================

In this prospective study, a data search was conducted to identify all EUS of pancreatic lesions performed at our hospital from 2010 to 2014. We evaluated diagnostic accuracy of EUS-FNA among all pancreatic mass lesions. Other studies are required to assess diagnostic accuracy of EUS-FNA in particular lesions.

FNA from pancreatic body mass lesion (mixed echoic) has been showed in [Figure 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}. Those who had undergone FNA of a lesion seen at EUS were evaluated further for the purposes of this study. FNA of peripancreatic lesions, lymph nodes, or bileduct mass lesions were excluded. EUS for guided puncture of the lesion was carried using Olympus equipment (UC 24OP-AL5) and Aloka ProSound color Doppler. The puncture technique was the fanning one (FNA in multiple planes) with an internal stylet, reinserting it before each FNA pass and negative pressure from the beginning till the end of the procedure. The needle size was 22gauge. Seven passes were made for every mass lesion. FNA was done transgastric (body and tail lesions) or transduodenal (head and uncinate process). Onsite cytologist evaluation was not available in these cases.

![Endoscopic ultrasound-guided fine-needle aspiration (EUS-FNA) from pancreatic body mass lesion (mixed echoic)](EUS-5-30-g001){#F1}

After the aspiration needle was withdrawn from the endoscope, the endoscopist immediately washed the aspiration needle in 70% ethanol inside an appropriately labeled screw capped sterile plastic test tube. After transferring to laboratory, the tubes were centrifuged lightly to concentrate the content at the bottom of the tube and processed for cytology evaluation. Then smears and sections of the cell block were evaluated by an expert pathologist for determining the adequacy of specimen (presence of pancreatic cells) and other cytological findings such as the cellularity, necrosis, evidence of fibrosis, and inflammation. EUS-FNA of cystic lesions was done for aspiration of fluid and solid nodules were not seen in these cysts.

For each patient; clinical data, laboratory tests, and cytopathological and imaging reports were collected. Patient characteristics such as age, gender, clinical history, and family history of pancreatic cancer were recorded. Imaging reports including EUS, sonography, CT, and magnetic resonance cholangiopancreatography (MRCP) were reviewed to assess location, size, and characteristics of the pancreatic lesions. All FNAs were performed under EUS guidance or CT. The final diagnosis was based almost on EUS-FNA, but CT-guided biopsy was performed only in five patients. Four patients with a negative EUS-FNA had a positive result for adenocarcinoma on CT-guided biopsy histology. Another case was diagnosed negative for tumor in both EUS-FNA and CT-guided biopsy. Moreover, six patients with a negative EUS-FNA were found to have adenocarcinoma on surgery. All patients provided informed consent before each procedure.

Prism 5 (Graphpad Software, San Diego, CA, USA) software was used for statistical analysis. Intragroup comparison was done using the chi-square test or Fisher\'s exact test (two-tailed) where appropriate. The results of EUS-guided FNA were compared with the final diagnoses to calculate the accurate sensitivity, specificity, positive predictive value, negative predictive value, positive likelihood ratio, and negative likelihood ratio of pancreatic adenocarcinoma. Correlation between variables was evaluated by Pearson\'s correlation analysis. Logistic regression analysis was used to evaluate the correlation between measured variables and the presence of pancreatic adenocarcinoma. Significance was defined at the level of *P* \< 0.05.

RESULTS {#sec1-3}
=======

Between March 2010 and January 2014, 185 EUS were carried out. Of these patients, 100 underwent FNA of a mass lesion that was seen at the time of EUS. The mean age of these patients was 61.7 ± 13.1 years and 56% of the patients were men. In addition to the EUS-FNA evaluation, some patients were submitted to other diagnostic approaches: 58 sonography, 67 CT, 16 MRCP, and 15 patients underwent surgery.

Seventy-nine (79%) lesions were located in the pancreatic head, 15 (15%) in body, and six (6%) in tail. The general mean size of the lesions was 35.2 ± 5.6 mm. Solid tumors and cystic lesions accounted for 74% and 7% of the cases, respectively. The average size of solid tumors and cystic lesions was 34.4 ± 5.1 and 36.7 ± 3.1 mm, respectively.

The clinical characteristics of the pancreatic lesions are summarized in [Table 1](#T1){ref-type="table"}. Most positive diagnoses of malignancy were pancreatic adenocarcinomas (*n* = 61). The site of pancreatic adenocarcinoma was in the head in 50 (82.0%), body in seven (11.5%), and tail in four (6.5%). The average size of adenocarcinoma was 28.8 ± 10.5 mm and the mean age of patients with pancreatic adenocarcinoma was 62.9 ± 12.9 years. Abdominal pain, weight loss, jaundice, and pruritus were, respectively, most common symptoms of these patients \[[Table 2](#T2){ref-type="table"}\]. Positive history of chemical exposure, hypertension (HTN), diabetes, addiction, family history of pancreatic cancer, and gender had no significant association with pancreatic adenocarcinoma (*P* \> 0.05). Using logistic regression only CA-19-9 (*P* = 0.001, odds ratio (OR; 95% confidence interval (CI)) = 1.003(1.001-1.005)) was an independent predictor of adenocarcinoma in patients with pancreatic lesions. We did not find any other parameter compared against adenocarcinoma to obtain the *P*-value.

###### 

Clinical features of pancreatic lesions (*n* = 100)

![](EUS-5-30-g002)

###### 

Characterization of patients with pancreatic adenocarcinoma

![](EUS-5-30-g003)

In an intention-to-treat analysis, EUS-FNA confirmed the final diagnosis in 85 of 100 (85.0%) cases. Overall; the sensitivity, specificity, and positive and negative predictive values of EUS-FNA for diagnosing adenocarcinoma were 80.3%, 92.3%, 94.2%, and 75.0%, respectively \[[Table 3](#T3){ref-type="table"}\].

###### 

Diagnostic ability of EUS-FNA in pancreatic adenocarcinoma

![](EUS-5-30-g004)

CT-guided biopsy was performed only in five patients. Four patients with a negative EUS-FNA had a positive result for adenocarcinoma on CT-guided biopsy histology. Another case was diagnosed negative for tumor in both EUS-FNA and CT-guided biopsy. Moreover, six patients with a negative EUS-FNA were found to have adenocarcinoma at surgery.

EUS had significant association with sonography, CT, and MRCP with respect to site (*P* = 0.045, *P* \< 0.001, and *P* = 0.037, respectively) and feature (*P* \< 0.001, *P* = 0.022, and *P* = 0.031, respectively) of pancreatic tumors. However, the size of lesions in EUS had no significant correlation with sonography (*r* = 0.237, *P* = 0.395), CT (*r* = 0.374, *P* = 0.127), and MRCP (*r* = 0.520, *P* = 0.290).

DISCUSSION {#sec1-4}
==========

The present study showed that EUS-FNA is a useful diagnostic procedure in the evaluation of pancreatic lesions, especially adenocarcinoma. EUS-FNA was shown to have a high overall accuracy of 85.0% and a high sensitivity and specificity for pancreatic adenocarcinoma.

The diagnosis of pancreatic lesions remains challenging. Histological diagnosis of pancreatic lesions can influence the choice of the best therapeutic approach.\[[@ref6][@ref7]\] There is a rapidly accumulating body of literature concerning image-guided FNA of pancreatic lesions. CT or US-guided biopsy of the pancreatic tumors is usually more difficult to undertake due to the retroperitoneal situation of the pancreas.\[[@ref8][@ref9][@ref10]\] Moreover, the low sensitivity of these sampling techniques has increased the interest in the use of EUS for pancreatic lesions. EUS-FNA has been shown to be a reliable, low-risk means of providing a tissue diagnosis of pancreatic disease processes with the accuracy of open biopsy. Previous studies have shown the sensitivity, specificity, and positive and negative predictive value as follows: 64%-96%, 80%-100%, 98.4%-100%, 16%-86% for EUS-FNA, respectively.\[[@ref11][@ref12][@ref13][@ref14][@ref15][@ref16][@ref17][@ref18][@ref19][@ref20][@ref21][@ref22][@ref23][@ref24][@ref25][@ref26][@ref27]\] Our results of pancreas\'s EUS-FNA are comparable with these findings. In the present study; sensitivity, specificity, and positive and negative predictive values of EUS-FNA for diagnosing adenocarcinoma were 78.4%, 80.3%, 92.3%, 94.2%, and 75.0%, respectively.

False-positive EUS-FNA specimens have been rare.\[[@ref25][@ref28]\] Our cases included three cases with an FNA diagnosis of adenocarcinoma in which subsequent resections showed a cholangiocarcinoma, a neuroendocrine tumor and a papilloma. Although EUS-FNA had a high specificity, its negative predictive value was 75.0%, consistent with other studies.\[[@ref29][@ref30][@ref31]\] Therefore, a negative result in this situation may be suggestive of benign pathology, but it should not be interpreted as definitely benign disease.

An inadequate specimen was obtained in 3% cases on which FNA was performed. Inadequacy rates for pancreatic FNA have been reported as low as 1.5%-2% for EUS,\[[@ref13][@ref26]\] which are in consistent with our study. In cases lacking onsite evaluation, the inadequacy rate was higher (3.5%), but this was not statistically significant. Difficulties in obtaining an adequate specimen can sometimes be because of technical problems in accessing the mass with the FNA needle and this may be exacerbated by the strong inflammatory or fibrotic reaction described in pancreatic tumors.\[[@ref32]\] The presence of an adequacy assessment during aspiration minimizes inadequate cellularity of the FNA specimen. However, a negative biopsy, although it strongly suggests benign disease, does not entirely exclude malignancy; and therefore the need for further diagnostic testing or surgical intervention must be considered.

Prior studies reported the usefulness of EUS-FNA to make a diagnosis or to detect malignancy when prior CT-guided biopsies showed negative results.\[[@ref29][@ref33][@ref34][@ref35]\] By contrast, in our study four patients with a negative EUS-FNA had a positive result for adenocarcinoma on CT-guided biopsy histology. Horwhat *et al*.,\[[@ref36]\] in a prospective, randomized study demonstrated that EUS-FNA and CT/US-FNA were statistically similar for the diagnosis of pancreatic malignancy. It seems that the difference between performance of EUS-FNA and CT is more likely a partial reflection of available expertise than a reflection of overall test performance.

The major limitation of this study is its inability to provide a direct head-to-head comparison of the two methods (EUS-FNA *vs*. CT-guided biopsy), as not all tests were performed on all patients. This was not possible for several reasons, not at least the ethical questions that would be raised by performing repetitive biopsies on a patient already diagnosed with malignancy. Another limitation of this study, and indeed of similar studies in this area, is the lack of a clear gold standard with which to compare EUS-FNA. Final diagnosis was assigned from a composite of the EUS-FNA findings themselves, together with surgically obtained histology and CT-guided biopsy. The ideal gold standard would always be a surgical specimen. However, most patients do not undergo surgery (12%), and thus this is impossible in practice.

In conclusion, the present study showed high sensitivity and specificity for EUS-FNA in the diagnosis of pancreatic adenocarcinoma, which may influence the treatment plans of both surgeons and oncologists.
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